
Coast Kids Preschool

Preparing hands for today, minds for tomorrow and hearts for eternity!

Coast Kids Preschool / COVID-19 Update
5/22/2020

Dear Families,

We are nearing the end of the school year.  But we don't want to end without seeing you in person one more time!  

One of the special family events that we could not have this year was our Spring Art Show.  We kept trying to reimagine how we could do this.  
We've finally got it.  In John 15:15, Jesus says, "I am vine; you are the branches.  If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; 
apart from me you can do nothing."  During these uncertain and ever changing times, we have seen how much we needed to hold on to 
Jesus.  So we want to finish this school year with our Spring Art Show Reimagined:  "He is the Vine, We are the Branches."  Wait until you 
see where we will hang the art.  This will be similar to our Class Drive-By Event we had, however each class will be assigned a time to be 
here not a window of time to drive by.

But wait, there's more.  After you drive through the Art Show, you will park your car in designated spaces (keeping one space open between 
cars).  You will park tailgate style.  If you do not have a car that can tailgate, then bring beach chairs for you and your family and you can sit 
in those.  Once everyone parks, the children will sing 2 songs together.  Children must stay with their family in their designated parking space.

But wait, there's more.  After the Tailgate, you will drive past the tables by the playground (like our drive-by event) and pick up all the 
belongings from your child's cubbie, the art masterpiece and any other supplies we have here that belongs to your child.

Feel free to decorate your car, make posters, anything to add to the celebration.  Please remember and prepare your children that this is a No 
Contact Event.  This will be safe, short and sweet.  We have to keep it short...we do not have any restrooms available.  The only entrance and 
exit is the Camino de las Ondas one.

Below is the schedule.  We sure hope you can come! Are you in?  Dates and Times (These are set times we want the families here.)

 Wednesday, June 3    Friday, June 5
 12:00 - 12:30  B106/110  12:30 - 1:00  B101
 1:15 - 1:45  B108   1:45 - 2:15  B105
 2:30 - 3:00  B104   3:00 - 3:30  B103
 3:45 - 4:30  B102

My update letter next week will address if and / or when we can open for summer under all the current regulations.  I will also cover the 
subject of your 2 week deposit that you paid at the time of registration.

Remain in Him!
Alisa Wickham
Director
alisa@northcoastcalvary.org
Coast Kids Preschool
North Coast Calvary Chapel
1330 Poinsettia Lane, Carlsbad, CA, 92011
760.579.4190
www.northcoastcalvary.org/coast-kids-preschool
https://www.facebook.com/coastkidspreschool


